
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

February 15 2008

Ronald Mueller

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W

Washington DC 20036-5306

Re General Electric Company

Incoming letter dated January 25 2008

Dear Mr Mueller

This is in response to your letter dated January 25 2008 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to GE by Therisa Kreilein We also have received letters

from the proponent dated February 2008 and February 2008 On January 2008

we issued our response expressing our informal view that GE could not exclude the

proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting under rules 14a-8b

and 14a-8f You have asked us to reconsider our position

The Division grants the reconsideration request as there now appears to be some

basis for your view that GE may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8f In this regard

we note your representation that GE did not receive response to GEs request for

documentary support indicating that the proponent had satisfied the minimum ownership

requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a-8b Accordingly we will not

recommend enforcement action to the Commission if GE excludes the proposal from its

proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8b and 14a-8f

Sincerely

cc Therisa Kreilein

----- ----- -------- 

------------ ---- -------- 

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Deputy Director

--------------------------------- 
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VIA HAND DELIVERY
Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re Request for Reconsideration by General Electric Company
Shareowner Proposal of Therisa Kreilein

Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

On behalf of our client General Electric Company GE we respectfully request that
the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance the Staff of the Securities and Exchange
Commission the Commission reconsider its response dated January 2007 denying GE no-
action relief with respect to shareowner proposal and statement in support thereof the
Proposal received from Theresa Kreilein the Proponent The Proponent submitted the

Proposal for inclusion in GEs proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2008 Annual
Shareowners Meeting collectively the 2008 Proxy Materials

We believe that Staff reconsideration is warranted because the Proponent has not
demonstrated that she satisfied the procedural requirements of Rule 14a-8b Specifically we
continue to believe that the Proponent failed to timely provide documentary evidence

demonstrating her beneficial ownership of GEs securities and that the Proponent has not
demonstrated otherwise even to this date GE has no record of having correspondence from the

Proponent that she states was sent to GE and the Proponents December 14 2007 letter to the
Staff did not timely satisfy the proof of ownership requirements

In addition the Proponent did not copy this firm or GE on her correspondence with the

Staff so that GE did not have an opportunity to address assertions that the Proponent made to the
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Staff Thus we believe Staff reconsideration is necessary to avoid abuse of the Rule 14a-8

process

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have enclosed herewith six copies of this letter and its

attachments and concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent Rule 14a-8k
provides that shareowner proponents are required to send companies copy of any
correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division
of Corporation Finance the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the
Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or
the Staff with respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence should concurrently be
furnished to the undersigned on behalf of GE pursuant to Rule 14a-8k

BASIS FOR RECONSIDERATION

Background

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to GE on October 29 2007 and GE received the
Proposal on October 30 2007 See Exhibit The Proponent who does not appear on the
records of GEs stock transfer agent as shareowner of record included with the Proposal
typewritten letter dated October 29 2007 from Mr Randy Pepmeier of Edward Jones
Investments as custodian regarding the Proponents ownership of GE shares the Custodians
Letter included as part of Exhibit attached hereto The Custodians Letter states that on
December 12 2003 the Proponent purchased 165 shares of GE stock and that the Proponent
held approximately 183 shares of GE stock as of October 29 2007 In addition to that

typewritten portion of the Custodians letter there is also handwritten note which reads These
shares were continuously held and never sold since 12/12/2003

As set forth in the request for no-action relief GE submitted to the Staff on
December 2007 the No-Action Request because of the handwriting on the Custodians
Letter the documentation submitted by the Proponent did not satisfy the standard of Staff Legal
Bulletin No 14 of proving his or her

eligibility to submit proposal Staff Legal Bulletin No
14 July 13 2001 SLB 14 See AMR Corp avail Mar 15 2004 concurring that

ownership substantiation with handwritten note regarding continuous ownership did not
satisfy

the proponents burden of providing documentary support of claim of beneficial ownership
under Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1 but allowing the proponent additional time to correct
the deficiency because unlike GEs Deficiency Notice as defined below the company failed to
inform the proponent of what would constitute the appropriate documentation to demonstrate
ownership under Rule 14a-8b Accordingly GE sent letter on November 13 2007 within
14 calendar days of GEs receipt of the Proposal notifying the Proponent of the requirements of
Rule 14a-8 and requesting that the Proponent demonstrate that she satisfied the standards of
Rule 14a-8b the Deficiency Notice The Deficiency Notice copy of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit included copy of Rule 14a-8 The Deficiency Notice was timely sent to
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the Proponents Post Office Box via overnight mail and to the Proponents representative Myron
Kreilein via email on November 13 2007 within 14 days of GEs receipt of the Proposal

As provided by the U.S Postal Service Certified Mail receipt attached hereto as

Exhibit the Proponent received the Deficiency Notice on November 17 2007 GE never
received reply to the Deficiency Notice from either the Proponent or the Proponents
representative

After GE failed to receive any response or further communication from the Proponent
and the Proponents representative we submitted the No-Action Request on December 2007
asking that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal could be excluded from the 2008 Proxy
Materials because of the Proponents failure to establish her requisite eligibility to submit the

Proposal under Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1 among other reasons As stated in the No-
Action Request we attached all of the correspondence that GE had received from the Proponent
as of December 2007

On January 14 we received response from the Staff dated January 2007 the Staffs
Response The Staffs Response stated that the Staff was unable to concur in our view that GE
could exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8fl The Staffs Response also

included correspondence from the Proponent that was never delivered to GE or to this firm

Specifically the correspondence consisted of cover letter from the Proponent dated

December 14 2007 to which the Proponent attached second letter from Mr Randy Pepmeier
at Edward Jones Investments dated November 12 2007 purporting to verify the Proponents
continuous beneficial ownership of GEs securities the Second Custodians Letter Because
the Proponent did not copy GE on this correspondence prior to our receipt of the Staffs

Response GE did not have an opportunity to respond to the Proponents assertions

The Proponents correspondence to the Staff claims that the Second Custodians Letter
was sent on Nov 15 and was postmarked Nov 15 GE has searched internally and has no
record of having received the Second Custodians Letter nor any response to the Deficiency
Letter that the Proponent received on November 17 2007 Moreover the Proponents

The Proponents correspondence with the Staff does not indicate that it was also sent to

either GE or to this firm Citing Rule 14a-8k the No-Action Request specifically called the

Proponents attention to the need to copy GE and this firm on any correspondence the

Proponent intended to send to the Staff
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correspondence with the Staff does not include any proof of delivery of the Second Custodians

Letter to GE.2

II Reconsideration Is Warranted Because Denial of No-Action Relief Is

Inconsistent with the History and Application of Rule 14a-8b and 14a-8f

The Proponent has not demonstrated that she timely satisfied the proof of ownership
requirements of Rule 14a-8 GE has no record of having received the Second Custodian Letter
and the Proponent has not demonstrated that it was timely delivered to GE The Proponents
December 14 2007 letter to the Staff did not timely satisfy the proof of ownership requirements

Rule 14a-8f provides that company may exclude shareowner proposal if the

proponent fails to provide evidence of
eligibility under Rule 14a-8 including the ownership

requirements provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of the deficiency and the

proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time GE satisfied its obligation
under Rule 14a-8 in the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent which included copy of the

shareowner proposal rules set forth in Rule 14a-8 and clearly stated the ownership requirements
of Rule 14a-8b the type of documentation necessary to demonstrate ownership under
Rule 14a-8b and the Proponents timeframe for responding to the Deficiency Notice In

addition the Deficiency Notice clearly stated the address and fax number to which the

Proponents response should have been sent

As noted above the Proponent received the Deficiency Notice on November 17 2007
GE has informed us that after careful review it has not located any correspondence received

from either the Proponent or the Proponents representative after her initial submission of the

Proposal Thus GE did not receive copy of the Second Custodians Letter on or after the date
when it was written November 12 2007 and the Proponent also failed to contact or

communicate with GE after she had received the Deficiency Notice November 17 2007 Even
if the Proponent had copied GE on her December 14 2007 correspondence with the Staff by
that time the Proponents response would have exceeded the 14-day response time provided for

in Rule 14a-8f

Accordingly we believe that Staff reconsideration is warranted because the Proponent in

neglecting to respond to the Deficiency Notice has failed to meet the procedural requirements of

In contrast in response to the Staffs Response which indicated that the Proponent was
required to revise the Proposal in order for the Proposal to avoid exclusion under
Rule 14a-8i2 the Proponent sent revised version of the Proposal to this firm by both

facsimile and overnight delivery although in doing so the Proponent presented the revised

proposal on this firms letterhead See Exhibit
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Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f Rule 14a-8b2 states that proponent must prove his or
her eligibility In addition Rule 14a-8f places the burden of providing documentary evidence
of ownership in response to companys deficiency notice on shareowner proponents SLB 14
at Section G.4 states that shareholders response to companys notice of defects must be
postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date the shareholder
received the notice of defects Therefore shareholder should respond to the companys
notice of defects by means that allows the shareholder to demonstrate when he or she

responded to the notice emphasis added

The Deficiency Notice clearly stated the address and fax number to which the

Proponents response should have been sent The Proponent did not respond to the Deficiency
Notice nor did the Proponent provide with its December 14 2007 correspondence with the

Staffi any proof of delivery of the Second Custodians Letter to GE Accordingly we request
that unless the Proponent demonstrates that the Second Custodians Letter was timely delivered
to GE the Staff concur that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2008 Proxy Materials
because the Proponent failed to provide GE with satisfactory evidence of her eligibility to submit
the Proposal within the 14-day period provided by Rule 14a-8f

As reflected in the AMR Corp letter cited above the proof of ownership originally
submitted to GE was not

satisfactory to prove the Proponents eligibility under Rule 14a-8 The
Staff has on numerous occasions taken no-action positions concerning companys omission of

shareowner proposal based on proponents failure to provide satisfactory evidence of its

eligibility within 14 days of receiving deficiency notice from the company See e.g Verizon
Communications Inc avail Jan 15 2008 Boeing avail Jan 2008 General Motors
Coi1p avail Apr 2007 Motorola Inc avail Jan 10 2005 Johnson Johnson avail
Jan 2005 More specifically the Staff consistently has granted no-action relief when
shareowner proponent appears not to have responded to companys request for documentary
support indicating that the proponent has satisfied Rule 14a-8bs ownership requirements
See e.g AGL Resources Inc avail Jan 11 2008 Ford Motor Co Jan 2008 Bank of
America Corp avail Dec 31 2007 Occidental Petroleum Corp avail Nov 21 2007 mt
Paper Co avail Feb 28 2007 Intl Business Machines Corp avail Dec 2006

Similarly here the Proponent did not timely respond to GEs Deficiency Notice nor did
the Proponent provide any proof of delivery attempts to submit the Second Custodians Letter to
GE Moreover even if the Proponent had copied GE on her December 14 2007 correspondence
with the Staff the Proponents response would have fallen outside of the 14-day window
provided by Rule 14a-8f Despite the instructions provided in the Deficiency Notice the

Proponent failed to provide GE with satisfactory evidence of her
eligibility to submit the

proposal as required by Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1 Thus we ask that the Staff
reconsider its position in the Staffs Response and concur that GE may exclude the Proposal
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CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff reconsider its

position set forth in the Staffs Response and concur that it will take no action if GE excludes the

Proposal from its 2008 Proxy Materials

If we can provide additional correspondence to address any questions that the Staff may
have with respect to this no-action request please do not hesitate to call me at 202 955-8671

my colleague Elizabeth Ising at 202 955-8287 or David Stuart GEs Senior Counsel at

203 373-2243

Sincerely

Ronald Mueller

ROM/pah/j 1k

Attachments

cc David Stuart General Electric Company

Theresa Kreilein

003752434.1 OC
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VThe from 1892 to 2007 GE shares have
appreciated on average neaxly 7% In the1st decade hwevcr GE experienced temporary wustainalJe

surge in perfonufollowed by drastic peformce decline free fafl GEs valuation foliwej thisperfontance cycle enabling key eaectitivea to cam huge profits from thisprjiswing and then rcpos ion them8clyes favorably aierGEs Pelfounance iie failThe ternpory msustajn performance surge included 19% per share net earningsgrowth in 2000 or 27% improvement over the 15% in 1999 Dividend increases where17% in 1999
again in 2000 Some shareholcje believed that GE could consistcydoub1 per share net earnings approximately every four years Hundreds ofkeyexecutives earned lnindrcds of millions ofdol justified by GEs vaIuatjon CEOcompcnsatioa was compared to company valuation increases in GE proxy materj MrWelch earned 125 mu lion in one year in part to compaijy vaIuatjoi Mr Ixnmeit sold500O GE shares marty with api-icc of over $57 near the all time high price of around$60

Ioflowing 2000 GE realizes ten billion in loS$e more losses than the entire net incomein 1998 The ntastic perib ance related to the temporary
earning surge

is criticized by Wall Street journalist Kathryn Jcranhojd per share net eamingsgrowth expcrienc free fall and declines by 4% in 2005
comparison of the retwns of the long term investor to that of Mr Irnineit

bights theopportunity to align management to that ofthe long term investor The long terminvestor hopinvhase the GE shares that Mr hninclt sold on Oct 17 2000 for 57.75would in seven years on Oct 16 2007 at shareprice of$4L 00 experience decline of29% Mr hnmelt however Can take cohifott in that when he soki his 40000 shares at57.75 he was able to buy them at 6.67 earning him 1andsomc7% After thecompanys pcribnaij
freeflull Mr Jrnmelt buys at $34 The rise fhrn-S34 to $41 onOct 16 2007 eaj him an additionai 17%

yielding total handsome gain of 897% Inthe book The Warren Buffet Way Warren is quite content to hold 3ecujjfindefinitely50 long as the prospect return In equity capital of the
underlying businessissatfactnat is comietent and honest and the market does not overva1the business By removing the current

opporttmjy to profit handsomely extremeper.ftuinanco swings and the accompaiyj valuation swIngs management can be morea1igecJ to that of the long teri investor as the company has committed to return one halfof the earnings to the shareholder5 in the fbmi Of dividends
Thispwposaj recommethe stock ownership andluolding recyas described onage 13 of the 2007 proxy matenal be improved The flpovem us that the1ioldixugpjoj is improved from one year to the life of the executive The executive mayea the dividends nd bequeath their shares as they choosePlease vote yes to this proposaL
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November 13 2007

VIA EMAIL myron@rplconxcom AND OVERNIGHT MAIL

-- Therisa Kreilein

------ ------- ----- -------- 

------------ ---- ------- 

Re Shareowner Proposal

Dear Ms Kreifein

Davlcf StuartSenC
Inves1gatios/ReguJato.ij

GE

3135 Easton
Turnpike

FoIrflekJ CT 06828

USA

T41 203 373 2243

F1 203 3.3 2523

dovld.rn.stuortge.com

am writing on behalf of General Electric Company the Cornpcinyi which received on
October 30.2007 your shareowner proposal relating to stock ownership and holding

requirements of our executives for consideration at the Companys 2008 Annual Meeting of

Shareowners the iroposall Your Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies as set

forth below which Securities and Exchange Commission SECI regulations require us to bring
to your attention

Rule 14o-8b under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Exchange Act
provides that each shareowner proponent must submit sufficient proof that it has

continuously held at least $2000 in market value or 1% of companys shares entitled to

vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareowner proposal was
submitted The Companys stock records do not indicate that you ore the record owner of

sufficient shares to satisl this requirement In addition it is not clear from the ownership
verification submitted by Edward Jones Investments dated October 29 2007 whether the

handwritten note indicating that you have continuously held at least $2.000in markat vakie
or 1% of the Companys shares for at lst one year as of the date the Proposal was

subrnittedtoThecnpcnycdthefrOIJ person whO signed the letter

Toremedy this defect you must submit sufficient proof of your ownership of Company
shares As explained in Rule 140-8b sufficient proof mc be in the form of

written statement from the record holder of your shares usually broker or
bank verifying that as of the date the proposal was submitted you

continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one

yeacor

if you have filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 13G Form Form 4or
Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your
ownership of Company shOres as of or before the date on which the one-year

--------------------------------- ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***



eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any
subsequent amendments reporting change in the ownership level and
written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for

the one-year period

The SECs rules require that your response to this fetter be postmarked oi transmitted

electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter Please

address any response to me at the address or fax number as provided above For your
information enclose copy of Rule 14o-8

have sent copy of this letter toyour Post Office Box via overnight mail and to the

representative appointed in the Proposors cover letter Myron Kreilein via his email address
If you have anyquestions with respect to the foregoing please contact me at 1203 373-221i3

Sincerely yours

David Stuart

DMS/jlk

Enclosure

1337152_LDOC



Shareholder Proposals Rule 140-8

Z4O.14a-8

This section addresses when company must include sbarehodes proposal in its proxy statement and Identify the

proposal in Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders In suminaly in order to
hove your shareholder proposal included on companys proxy card and included along with any supporting statement in

its proxy statement you must be eligible and follow certain procedures Under few
specific circumstances the company is

.pei-mittedto exclude your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the Coniniission We structured this section in

question-ond-onower format so that It is easier to understand The references toyoif ore to o.shorehokier seeking to
submit he proposal

ci QuestIon What Is proposal

Ashoreholder proposal is your recommen lotion or reqtiremerit that the company ondlor its board of directors
take actIon which you intend to present ot meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state
as clearly as possible the course of action that you believe the company should foflow If your proposal is placed on
the companys proxy cord the company must also providein the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify
by boxeso choice between approvolordlsapprovol orobstention Unless otherwise indicotedthe wordproposcr
as used in this section refers both to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in support of your
proposal if onyL

Ibi QuestIon Who is eligible tosubmito proposal and how do demonstrate to the company that lam eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must hove continuously held at least $2000 in market
value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at east one
year by the date you submit the proposal You must continue to hold those securities through the dote of
the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your name oppeórsin the companys
records as shareholder the company con veafyyour eligibility on its own although you will still hove to

provide the company with written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through
the date of the meeting of shareholders Hdrever ii like many shareholders you ore nato registered holder
the company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many shoresyou own Iii this case at
the time you submit your proposal you must prove your eligibility Lathe company in one of two ways

Ii The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record holder of your
securities usually broker or bank

verifying that at thetime you submitted your proposat you
continuously held the securities for at least one year You must also include your own written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of
shareholdeis

lii The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed Schedule 131 1524CL13d-1011
Schedule 13G l240.13d-1o2j Form f249.103 of this chapter Form 1S249.104 of this chapter
and/or Form l249.105 of this chapter oromendments to those documents or updated forms
reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the dote on which the one-year eligibility

period begins If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC you may demonstrate your
eligibility by submitting to the compornj

copyof the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporvng change in

lB Your written stotdment that you conttnuouEly held the required number of shares for the one-
year pedodas of the date of the statement and

Your written stoternentthot you Intend to continue ownership of the shares through the dote of
the companys annual orspecial meeting

cl Question How many proposals moyl submit .-

roth shareholder may submit no more than one proposal too company foro
particular shareholders meeting

dl Question How long con my proposal be
The proposal including any accompanying supporting statement may not exceed 500 words

Id Question What is the deadline-for submItting proposal

111 If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you con inmost cases find the
deadline in last years proxy statement However if the company did not hold on annual meeting lost year
or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last years meeting you can



usually find the deadline in one of the componfs quortedy reports on Form 10.Q t249.308a of this chapter
or 1O-QSB 249.308b of this chapter orin shoreholder reports of investment comporües under 270.3Od-1
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 194a In order to ovoid contfoversy shareholders should
submit their proposals by means including electronic means thcit permit them to prove the date oldelivery

121 The deadline is calculated in the
following manner if the proposal is submitted foro regu oily scheduled

annual meeting The proposal must be received at the compan/s principal executive offices not less than
120 calendar days before the dote of the componjts proxy statement released to sharehoklers in

connection with the prevIous yeors annual meeting Howeer if the company did not hold on annual
meeting the previous yeor orif the dote of this years annual meeting has been changed by more than 30
days from the date of the Pr ears meeting then the deadline iso reasonable time before the

company begins to print and mail its proxy materials

If you ore submitting your proposal bra meeting of shareholders other than regularly scheduled annual

meeting the deadline isa reasonable lime before the company begins to print and mail its proxy materials

Question What if fall to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained In answers to
Questions through of this section

The company rnayexdudeyourproposrjf but Only ofter it has notified you of the problem and you hove
failed adequately to coffect It Mthln 14 calendar days of receMng your proposal the company must nodly
you inwrftlng ofonyproceduralore Jitydeflciencies oswellos of the time komeforyourresponse
Your response must be postmarked or transmitted electronlcaliy no later than 14 days from the dote youreceived the companys notification company need not provide you such notice of dellciency if the
deficiency cannot be remedied such as if you fail to submit proposôi by the companys properly
determined deadline If the company intends to exdude the proposal It will later have to make
submission under 24O.14o-8 and provide you with copy under Question 10 below 240.14o-81J1

12 If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the dote of the meeting of
shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials
for any meeting held in the following two colendaryeais

gi QuestIon Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be excluded
Except us otherwise noted the burdeŁi Ison the company to demonstrate that it Is entitled to exdude.a proposal

fbI QuestionS Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to present the proposal

11 Either you or your representative who is
qualified understate low to present the proposal on your behalf

must attend the meeting to present the potisaL Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send
qualifIed representative to the meeting in your place you should make sure thotyou or your
representative follow the proper state low procedures for ottendlng the meeting and/or presenting your
proposal

12

permits you or your representotive to presentyotir proposal via such media then you may appear through
electronic media rather than

traveling to the meeting to appear in person

If you or your quollfled representative foil to appear and present the proposal without good cause the
company will be permittedto exclude otlof your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in
the following two calendar years

Question if thuvecatnphed with the procedural requIrements on what other bases mayo cOmpany relytodude mpmpas

Improper understate iaw lIthe proposal is nato proper sutject for action by shareholders under the laws
of the jurisdiction of the companys orgontmtlon

Note to paragraph L1li Depending on thesubject matter some proposals ore not considered proper under
state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders Inour experience mast
proposals that are cost as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take

specified action
ore proper under stotelow Accordingly we will assume that proposal drafted as recommendation or
suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

Viofat ion of low If the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate any state federal or
foreign low to whicti ills sutect

Note to paragraph 1112k We wlll not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of proposal on
grounds thotit would violate foreign low if compliance with the foreign low would result in violation of anystate or federal low

13 Violation of proxyrules If the proposal or supporting statement is controly to any of the Commissions proxy



rules including 240.14a-9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting

materials

41 Personal gdevoncespedol interest lithe proposal relates to the redress of personal claim or grievance

personal interest wtüch is not shored by the other shareholders at large

51 Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account fcc less than percent of the companys
totolassets atthe end of its most recentfisccil year and for less than percent of its net earnings andgross
sales for its most recent fiscal year and is not otherwise slgniflconty related to the companys business

Absence of powerfauthoiityjf the company would lock the power or authority to implement the proposal

173 Management tiinctions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the compars ordinary business

operations

Relates to electron If the projosol relates toan election for membership on the compoxsboardofdfrectcrs
or analogous governing body

Conflicts with cornpow/s proposoI lithe proposal directly conflicts with one of the coniponys own
proposals to be submitted Ia shareholders at the same meeting
Note to paragraph lil9kA con-qanj/s submission to the Commission under this section should specify the

points of conflkt with the cc anys proposaL

110 Sutontiallyimplemenledi lithe company has already substantially implemented the proposal

111 Duplico1iorr the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company
by another proponent thcit will be included in the companys proxy materials or the some meeting

121 Resubmissians lIthe proposal deals with substantially the some subject matter as another proposal or
proposals that has or have been previously included lathe companys proxy materials within the preceding

calendar years company may exclude it from its proxy materials br any meeting held whim colenclor

years of the last time it was induded if the proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding calendar years

ill Less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously within the

precedIng colendoryeorsar

Ui Less than 10% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
previoulywithintheprecedIng5olendyea

131 Specific amount of dMden If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

Question 10 What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal

Ii lfthecompanyintendstoexdudeopçoposnj fromitsprc.gi ma erlols.ltmustlileits reosonswiththe
Commission no later thon80calendord efotertlijes utsefi eproxy ement-ancjform of proxy
with the Commrssxsn The company titus mdltOneously prowdeyau with copy outs submission The
Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company
files its tive proxy statement and form of proxy if the company demonstrates good couse for missing
the deadline

21 Thecampanymstfllespercaprthefong

Ill The proposal

till An explanation Of why the comporrj believes that it may exdude the proposal which shoultl.if

possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior OMsion letters issued under the

rule

liii supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign low

ki Question 11 May submit my own statOment to the Commission responding to the compcinys arguments
Yes you may submit response but it is not required You should

try to submit any response to us with copy to
the company ossoon as possible after the company makes its subrnissiort This way the Commission staff will
have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response You should submit six paper copies of your



response

Question 12 If the company includes my shareholder proposal In Its proxy moterials whot information about
me must ft Include along with the proposal Itself

lii The compors proxy statement must include your name and address as well as the number of the

companys voting securities that you hold However instead of providing that information the company
may instead Include statement that it wilt provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon
receiving an oral or written request

The company is otresponsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement

ml QuestIon 13 What can do if the company Includes In Its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal and disagree with some of Its statements

The company may elect to include In its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should vote

ogomst your proposaL The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of viewjust as
you may express your own point of view in your proposats supporting statement

12 However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains materially false or

misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule 240.14o-9 you should promptly send to the
Commission staff and the company letter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy at the

companys statements opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include specific
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the companys daims 1me permitting you may wish
tony to work outyour differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission sthff

We require the company to sendyou copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it mails its

proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements under
the following timeframes

ltourno..action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting statement
as condition

to.requlring the company to include It In its proxy materials then the company must
provide you with copy of its opposition stotemeats no later than 5-calendar days after the company
receives copy of your revised proposaIor

lii In all other cases the company must provide you with acopy of its opposition statements no later
than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under
240.llio-6
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GIBSON DUNN CRUTCHER LLP

LAWYERS
HIUI UMITEC LrALIlrry rARTERHlI

1MCI.IIIlMr OFtOIAL COflPOflAIlo5

1050 Cinnccticut Avtii.ic N.\V \V lngcii D.C 20036-530

202 955-8500

wWW.5ib5oIduflthcvI1

rnitCIkibndni .4m

4ax 202-530-qsCq

Therisa Kreiiein or my representative Myron Krcilein would lik.c to cure the below
proposal according the response received by the Securities ad Exchange Commission
postmarked Jan 2008 and received Jan 2008

Please
replace the proposal

This proposal rccou-rnends the stock ownership and holding requirenients as described
on page 13 of the GE 2007 proxy material he iinpm-oved The improvement is that the
holding period is improved one year to the life of the exCcutive The executive mayearn the dividends and bequei.h their shmrs as they chose

With the proposal below
containing the cure recommended by the Securities and

Exchange Commissjo

The proposal recommends that GE improve its StuCk ownership and holding tequiremeIits
so that senior executjvs hold any shares they receive in connection with the exet-cise of
stock options currenity unexercised for the life of the executive

Alt remaining supporting statements are to remain intact

Thanks and best regards

Titorisa Kreilcin
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GIBSON DUNN CRUTCHERLLP
LAWYERS

REGiSTftED LIMITED LEAS1LITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W Washington D.C 20036-5306

202 955-8500

www.gibsondunn.com

rmuellergibsondunn.com

joz-.ç3c-qsc

Therisa Kreilein or my representative Myron Kreilein would like to cure the below
proposal according the response received by the Securities and Exchange Commission

postmarked Jan 112008 and received Jan 16 2008

Please replace the proposal

This proposal recommends the stock ownership and holding requirements as described
on page 13 of the GE 2007 proxy material be improved The improvement is that the

holding period is improved from one year to the life of the executive The executive may
earn the dividends and bequeath their shares as they chose

With the proposal below containing the cure recommended by the Securities and

Exchange Commission

The proposal recommends that GE improve its stock ownership and holding requirements
so that senior executives hold any shares they receive in connection with the exercise of
stock options currently unexercised for the life of the executive

All remaining supporting statements are to remain intact

Thanks and best regards

Therisa Kreilein
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Feb 05 08 O226p ------------------ pi

Yahoo Mail ---------------------------------- Page of

yHooq MAIL LC/ Close Window

Date Tue Feb 2008 120727 -0800 PST
Pt

From Myron Kreilein -------------------------------------- 04

Subject appeal response

To myrun@rplcorp.com 2O23/-32/
Dear Mr Will Hems

This fax is basic resporse to GEs appeal to the Kreileiri proposaL substantial amount of text in the appeal

is dedicated to claim that of the two brokers statements submitted GE never received the second completely

typewritten statement

The completely typewritten brokers statement is identical to the brokers statement GE acknowledged receiving

only completely typewritten It was postmarked before the date required by GES letter and sent to Mr David

Stuart at GE This letter was never returned and was in all likelihood received by someone at GE

The existence of this second brokers statement with date well within the guidelines of GEs letter indicates

brokers statement was produced to respond to GEs letter

Please uphold your decision to present the proposal

Thanks and best regards

Therisa Kreilein

-OS -2Oor

sj 3-3 73 25

htp//usi558.maiLyahoo.conym/ShowLetterboxSentMsgId2O47 893727 45775 60.. 2/5/2008

--------------------------------- 
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Feb 07 08 1021a ------------------ p.1

dwud Innr Pidy Fepunier

ri Narlh Skc Of Public SMc hWduitfl Reprcniaaivr

ShmTN4fl67

Hi 383-4757

fr F/c/ EdwardJones

jh rsIeT7f

KKe/e1 ptOpO5c/ f-0
November 12 2007

Fax

Ethrard Jones Co Custodian
FBO Therisa Rreileiri

ATTN Myron Xreileirt

On 12/12/2003 Therisa Kreilein purchased 165 shares of

General Electr-ic Common Stock These shares were held

continuously and never sold since 12/12J2003

Today her- General Electric Coizuon Stock equal to
183.44089 shares which are being held in her IRA account
at Edward Jones

Please accept this letter as confirmation of her General
Electric holdings as we have been requested by the
ac unt owner to furnish this information to you

Edward Jone Investments
P.O Box 372
Salem IN- 47167
8128834757

9aic/ 2O337J2S3
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